




































































































































 World Data Center for Geomagnetism, Kyoto 
http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/index.html



















































































































































































3-1. データとは？Archiving Research Data 
Format     https://www.ub.tum.de/en/archiving-research-data（ミュンヘン工科大学）Content Recommended Formats
Text PDF(link is external) (ideal: PDF/A(link is external))
with no formatting: TXT(link is external)
for editability: ODT(link is external), RTF(link is external), HTML(link is external)
with formulae: LaTeX (TEX)(link is external)
Tables CSV / TSV(link is external)
numerical data: HDF5(link is external)
Graphics raster graphics: PNG(link is external), TIFF(link is external) (baseline)
vector graphics: SVG(link is external), PDF(link is external) (ideal: PDF/A(link is 
external))
Multimedia container: MKV(link is external), WebM(link is external), OGG(link is external)
video codec: VP8(link is external), Theora(link is external)
audio codec: FLAC(link is external), WAV(link is external) (PCM data), Vorbis(link is 
external), Opus(link is external)
Relational 
Databases
SQL(link is external) Dump, XML(link is external), see also table formats
Structured Data XML(link is external), JSON(link is external), YAML
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3-2. University of California, San Diego
Research Data Curation  Program
 Program Director  
 Technical Analyst
 Metadata Specialist
 Subject Specialist for Biology, and Bioinformatics & Systems 
Biology
 Data Curation Specialist and Faculty Liaison Librarian



















論文 Daniel V.Bax, et al.(2019)  “Cellular response to 
collagen-elastin composite materials” Acta Biomaterialia
86(1) https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2018.12.033
3-4.エビデンスデータ事例
3-5. コラム Seven rules of successful research 
data management in universities













 認証機関 Core Trust Seal   https://www.coretrustseal.org/
 オランダの法律に基づく非営利法人
 データ管理料 administrative fee EUR 1,000
 １アプリケーション 最大5つの自己評価で3年間有効な認証
（CoreTrustSeal Boardの裁量により追加改訂も受理される場合あり）
 WDS, DSAの二つの認証機関が統合 2017.9




 各データリポジトリについては、re3data.org(registry of research data 
repositories)で検索可能 https://www.re3data.org/
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